reader requires more detail or information, other than that given, a comprehensive reference list is provided at the end of each chapter.
The step by step guide to each of the three chromosome microdissection techniques and the protocols described to generate recombinant DNA clones from microdissected chromosomal DNA are detailed, easy to follow and illustrated with useful figures. As a result of their own experiences the authors have also included 'in-house secrets' usually omitted from published works.
Lists of necessary reagents, materials and equipment, together with the appropriate suppliers, are also given for the different protocols.
A number of items of equipment such as an inverted microscope, micromanipulator, etcetera, are required to successfully microdissect metaphase chromosomes and the essential features of such equipment are presented in some detail. This is particularly useful in that the researcher will not be persuaded to purchase unnecessary accessories by overzealous sales representatives. Also, the micro-instruments, such as glass needles and capillary tubes, required to actually dissect the chromosomal DNA have to be produced by the individual researcher and a comprehensive section dealing how this is achieved is included in Chapter 3.
The information provided in this book will therefore enable both the beginner and the experienced researcher to set up an appropriately equipped laboratory for microdissection experimentation. The current interest in biodiversity and the pre-eminence of wheat as a crop, combine to make this a timely publica- ance to disease; (5) Abiotic stress tolerance; (6) Evaluation of biodiversity; (7) Utilization of biodiversity; and (8) Research by national programmes. Each section consists of three to eight papers; some general and some more specific, which were originally presented at a workshop on the 'Evaluation and Utilization of Biodiversity in Wild Relatives and Primitive Forms for Wheat Improvement'. The workshop was sponsored by the International Centre for Agricultural Research in the Dry Areas (ICARDA, Syria) and the University of Tuscia, Italy, and hence reflects their interests in wheat production in arid and semi-arid regions. The countries covered are those in West Asia and North Africa (the WANA countries), with particular emphasis on the area of greatest diversity, and coincidentally the area of earliest domestication, the Fertile Crescent. The Fertile Crescent is described as that area encompassing Palestine, Lebanon, SE Turkey, Syria, N. Iraq, and NW Iran. The book therefore reflects political sensitivities; a country which is real to some is not mentioned. That region of our world just east of the Mediterranean is of great signifcance in the history of wheat cultivation and biodiversity and, although described in the book, the word Israel is never used, and Israeli research is muted.
One of the good points of the book, which is unusual in the ICARDA publication, is that bread wheat (Triticum aestivum) is included along with macaroni wheat (T durum), the latter being the more prevalent of the two species in arid areas. There is also a gratifying consistency in the nomenclature of the cultivated and wild species described by the various contributors, although some would balk at Triticum tauschi being used in place of the more familiar species name Aegilops squarrosa. The handling of the cultivated species and their wild relatives is generally adequate in all eight sections of the book. The papers of the book (38 in all) are variable in content. They range from fairly substantial reviews to short descriptions of simple experiments. Some stand out for particular merit, e.g. 'Taxonomy and distribution of Aegilops (a good historical account of changes and problems in taxonomy); 'Interspecific and iritergeneric hybridization in the Triticeae for wheat improvement' (good basic stuff, could be the subject of a book in its own right); and 'Utilization of biodiversity from in-situ reserves, with special reference to wild wheat and barley' (some strong and compelling statements on the effectiveness of conservation strategies). Unfortunately, the book also contains some boring and mundane papers. Many papers begin with the same introductory statements, which become irritating. Single common introductions for some sections of the book would have been better. Section eight is perhaps the most uninteresting to the general reader, in that it is a rather loose collection of papers describing various research efforts in an assortment of countries. It appears to be composed of papers which the editor could not fit into any of the preceding sections.
Those interested in biodiversity of wheat will find some interesting material in this volume. The book however, should be regarded as a source of basic and background information. Its major limitation is that it fails to address instance, combining molecular fingerprinting techniques a key question, that is how can biodiversity be measured with physiology, in characterizing and defining population and exploited using modern techniques? This is a missed structures and individual ecotypes. opportunity as there are now exciting developments in, for
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